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Uorn By Doing. • .Chia-mao Hsiao, at loit. is shown in­
structing students in Ihe art of canning at Fuchow High 
school, Fuchow, China. Hsiao taught at this school before 
coming to Poly in 1949. He returned this week to China. Soe 
story on page 2.
School Music Groups Prep 
For Annual Home Concert
Eyes and ears of local music lovers are shifting from 
the annual music tour to the home concert coming April 
12-18 in the high school auditorium. Home concert starts 
promptly at 8 p.m. both days and the two-hour show wTll 
feature all the groups which made the six-day Sacramento 
end Ssn Joaquin valley’s tour la i tf1 
week. In addition, those who uid 
not make the tour will also per­
form, says H. P. Davidson, irroup 
director.
Good Crowds
Davidson’s glee club and coheir- 
ism were well received by good 
crowds. They performed before 
split assemblies at Modesto high 
school, with 3500 attending.
Other programs or dances were 
held at Elk Grove, Dixon, Lincoln,
RosevHle, Galt, Gscalon, Linden,
Stockton, Ceres. Manteca. Rippp,
Tracy and Travia Air base at 
Fairfield.
At Travis the Davidson-directed 
musical ambassadors put on two 
shows. A two-hour program for 
war wounded was presented. A 
dance at the officer’s club rounded 
out the visit.
Kirby Robinson, a veteran of 
four tours, told "El Mustang's" 
reporter In an Interview earlier 
this week, "We felt proud to have 
the opportunity to perform for 
the war wounded."
. "Amatuers To ProV
From ametuers to profession­
als," is how four-year man Robin­
son terms the glee club and orch­
estra from the start of the tour to 
its climax.
Robinson believes the best per­
formances were at Ceres and Man­
teca high schools in the San Joaq­
uin valley near the end of the tour.
Hi mentioned those songs which 
were apparently the most liked by 
the 18 audiences. They Included:
"Hosanna to the Living l^ird,"
"Listen to the I.amhe," "When 
Jesus Wept," and "The Peasant 
and his Oxen."
So, the 10th annual tour since 
1930 has ended, acclaimed * suc­
cess. Now comes the Home con­
cert to help pay for the 3500-mile 
trip to the vsllles, expenses of 
which were paid by the members 
thcmselVes.
Students Get Price Break
Home concert prices are 00 
(Turn to page H)
Enrollment Heavy,
2162 Register
Registrttion for the Spring 
Quarter held up "very nicely," says 
Admissions officer Paul Winner.
Poly suffered a loss of only 100 
students, «' normal drop betwen 
Winter and Spring quarters.
Wlnnor was unable to state how 
the local drop In enrollment during 
the past year compares with other 
state colleges.
A total of 2102 students have 
registered as compared to a total 
of 2083 at the same time last 
year,
One hundred and twenty new 
students^ have registered nlon<r 
with 2((jm old. Forty-one graduate 
students complete the total. Only 
* few more arc still expected to 
register, says Winner.
D raft Eligibles 
To Tost Horo
Local students eligible for the 
draft received good news early 
this week. Cal Poly was named 
us one of the 1000 aptitude test 
e x a m i n a t i o n  centers set up 
throughout the country by tlie 
Selective Service, according to a 
news release received last Mon­
day.
This means that students will 
be defrayed the .expense of a 
lengthy trip to s more distant test­
ing centor. The next closest tent­
ing center is In Suntu Barbara. 
Poly has been designated number 
12o by the Selective Service.
May, June Teet Dates
Studsnts are slated to take the 
test:, on May 20, June 10 and Juno 
30, according to the release.
Last Saturday, President Tru­
man authorised the establishment 
of the tests. Deferments will be 
granted on the basis of scores. 
Selective Service director Lewis 
Hershey is to determine the scores 
students must attain to remain in 
college.
Students wishing to take the 
tests must secure, application 
forms from the local draft board 
ut 1041 Hlguera etreet. However, 
the local board has not yet re­
ceived application blanks.
Students Must Apply
Hershey was unobla to estimate 
how many students would rate de- 
fermente, but aald that there are 
at present about 1.000,000 draft- 
eligible men in college.
Songsters . . .  Th# Collegian quart#! will I#nd lt« vocal tal­
ent to till# annual Horn# Concert n#xt Thursday and Friday 
at th# San Lula Oblapo high school auditorium. L#ft to right 
ar#: Oordon Ray, Ral#lgh Mollett. Jack McMurdi# and Dick 
Kirach. . ._________
Forecast of Future?
Sample Poll Shows M ajority 
O f Students Favoring Fees
Yesterday, students cast their 
ballots to decide whether opinion 
favored making atudent body mum. 
hership compulsary or optional.
Voting was in connection with a 
bill corning before the assembly n 
Sacramento which, if pussed, will 
make membership In student body 
oririiniRations of California Matt* 
colleges a requirement for every 
■tudent. The voting here at P«dy 
was not to decide the fat1' or the 
hill, but to determine how studente 
felt about the measure.
A sample'poll was taken last 
Tuesday in which most students 
declared themselves in favor of 
the Will. Definite Budget
Doug Thorne, student body sec­
retary, said he was "very much 
in favor because It will allow a 
definite budget for each of the 
various student body activities 
such ns J uly Royal, ulhletic fund, 
general fund, publications and 
music. With 100 per cent support 
we can plan our program ahead 
and In relation to enrollment 
figures. That will help us to know 
what-we can do and how much we 
have to do It with. . ‘
•Mf the bill Is passed by the leg­
islature,” says Hill Liddcrdalo, 
student Imdy vice president, rev­
enue from tno »Hle of mem her ship
canls will be Increased bv about
30 per cent." Llddordnle jilsn
olntcd out that membership fees
for veterans on the 01 hill will be 
paid for by the government if the
m Typical* of other students queried 
I wf>t'(t tho following! . .
John Hopper, printing maJ°»'j 
| "Good idea That way over, body
will be supporting the student or­
ganisation, not Just a majority."
Good Publicity
Zack Ward, aoclal science major, 
"I’m all for it. The extra money 
will help conaiderably in getting 
publicity for Poly equal to that of 
other colleges. Also, the activities 
made available to the atudent as 
a result of his student l>ody mem­
bership contribute toward his ed­
ucation because the social activ­
ities in which he may take part 
help him to learn how to get along 
witn other people."
George Lltxenberg, air con­
ditioning major: “The more AHB 
members we have, the more extra 
<• iit mi,nr activities we have. These 
activities teach us how to get along 
with our fellow beings which aside 
from technical training is one of 
i, i fui duninntal purposes of a col­
lege education. I am therefore In 
favor."
Burden To Home
Although a large majority of 
student* polled were in favor of 
making ASB membership a re- 
(Turn to page 3)
Blood Drive Underway 
A s  Korean Toll Rises
Cowboys And Social Science Club 
Pledge Unanimous Contribution
By Frank Tour* -
Poly’tt blootj drive opens today a t 10 a.m. with the Tri- 
Counties Mobile Blood bank at the infirmary until 4 p.m. 
Poly Royal board of directors, Boots and Spurs and Social 
Science clubs have pledged that all members will donate. 
The mobile unit also will return April 18 and 20 to ob­
tain blood plasma for the rising 
number of Korean war casualtiea. 
Service of the mobile unit was ar­
ranged through the combined ef­
forts of the Social Science and 
Boots and Spurs clubs.
Nick Blair, social science major 
who was instrumental In bring­
ing the blood bank to the campua, 
urges both students and towns­
people to lend their whole-hearted 
support to the drive for life-giv­
ing blood.
Need Critical-
Blair emphasised the critical 
need for the all-important blood 
when he cited these excerpts from 
the February Issue of the "Cali­
fornia Legionnaire:"
"Another kind of tragedy has 
been added to thoae already told 
since the war in Korea began, but 
this tragedv la 9ns that wa all 
can help correct with little if any
Krsonal inconvenience—and c#r- inly no real grief. It is nothing 
short of tragic that today’s need 
for blood donors is so great that 
a national organisation was re­
cently forced to take blood from 
a hospitalised amputee veteran of 
Korean fighting.
Minors Need Consent 
No algn-up le needed by proe- 
pective donora, Blair eaye, but 
persona under 21 muet have par­
ental consent before donating. 
Consent blanks are available in 
the infirmary or at the informa­
tion desk in the Ad building.
Donora are asked to diet four 
hours before giving blood, end 
will receive free coffee and do­
nuts end orange Juice immediate­
ly after donating. The Red Croea 
and the college cafeteria will pro­
vide the refreshments.
Trend Favors Fees
At press lime last night, 
ballot counting showed a clear 
four to one percentage in 
favor of compulsory student 
body fees, ana MAC officials 
predicted that this trend 
would without doubt prevail.
SH-vetails Still Wanted
Studente who massed the Pla- 
toon ! eiders school talk given by 
M.i*. 1. (1. Juctt, UttMC, lost week, 
may secure application forms in 
Ih.i Welfare office, Deun Everett 
Chandler announced today.
Medical examinations for stu­
dent* who apply now will be given 
\at the same time as those who ap- 
pllel previously, ss ., *
Petitions Still Open 
For ASB O ffices; 
M ondoy Final Date
Six candidates for student body 
offices have been selected by SAC 
election committee end several 
others have filed petitions, but it 
is still not too late to petition, 
Bill Llddardala, committee chair­
man, eaid today.
Petitions must be handed in at 
the Student .Body office, Room 29, 
Ad building basement, by 4 p.m. 
next Monday instead of Tueeday as 
reported last week. They may be 
picked up in the Student Body of­
fice and need &0 signatures.
Petitioners Desired 
"In addition to the selected can­
didate!, we especially desire to 
have petitioner! in order to insure 
a fair repreaantation of the atu­
dent body running for office. Se­
lected men may not necessarily be 
the beet qualified, but they have 
been investigated and found to 
meet the requirements," Lldder- 
dale said.
Candidates should keep in 
touch with the. ASB office' for 
current developments end to pick 
up campaign rules, he added. Cam­
paigning start* next Wednesday 
right artar Election assembly.
Nominees To Meet Voters 
Each nominee will be Introduced 
at the assembly and hla picture 
is scheduled to appear In th* next 
issue of “El Mustang." Campaign 
speeches are given at the assembly 
and at Election dance, scheduled 
for April 14 in Crandall gym.
There Is no limit on the six* or 
amount of poster* or money that 
mi;' a • aneni in cnmpnrgn'’ng. 
I.idderdale said. "Of course, that 
doesn’t mean that candidate* will 
be allowed to buy votes,” he said.
"All student laid. member* 
should participate in this election," 
Jim Dnwe. ABB president, says. 
"I especially urge them to attend 
th • nskembly before they vote," he 
adds.
Polv Vu» Queen. . . Shirley
O'Connor, W h 11 t # r college 
rood, will r#ign over Cal 
Poly'* aouthem campus ninth 
annual Open House and Ag- 
r'cultural Education Field day 
/tpril 20—21 at San Dimas
a n J  Pomona.1 ♦ ■
New Dorms Slated 
For Early Payees
Student priority on th *  n s w  
dorms slated for uee next fall will 
be determined by the date stu­
dents paid the subsistence deposit 
of |10, reports Dean of Studsnts 
Everett Chandler. This is the same 
method that has been used In th* 
past in the transference of stu­
dents from the camp to campus 
dorms.
It’s simply a matter of old stu­
dent* having preference, s a y  a 
Chandler.
Old students wishing to resarvo 
a room for th* fall quarter wilt gat 
an opportunity to do so in the near 
future. However,'time and place 
of reservation ts not available at 
the present time.
Although th* new dorms ar* not 
exprgted to be completed before 
October, says Chandler, there la e 
chance that they will be finished 
earlier. Sleeping facilities for stu­
dents scheduled to live in the new 
buildings will bo provided until the 
dorms are reatly.
What's Doin’ . . .
Friday, April «
7 p.m.— Poly Penguins—Engin­
eering aud.
Ail day—Counselor’* Visitation 
day—Campus.
Saturday, April 7 
All day—4H club group—Cam-
1 pus.
All day—Counselor’s Visitation 
day—Campus.
Sunday. April H
12 noon—Agricultural Engineer 
Potluck—PoTy Orov*.
Monday, April 9
7 p.m.-*-Football squad—Libra­
ry 114.
7 p.m.—Alpha Phi Sigma —Ad. 
201).
(Turn to page 8)
no.
Small Fry . . . Poly Pha§» club membtri inspect a miniature 
oil refinery used for teat purposes at C. P. Braun company, 
Alhambra. Thirty students who made the annual field trip 
to the Los Angeles area obtained a working knowledge of 
an engineering firm from drafting room to plant operation.
(Photo by Hugh Fellows)
Hawaiian Island Movie 
To Show Volcano Blast
movie depicting Hswiian Ilfs 
in all its color, including the vol­
canic eruption of Mauna Loa, will 
be shown in Ad. 214 next Wednes­
day evening at 7 p.m., Harold 
McGuire, president of the Kane 
O’ Hawaii club, announced today.
The films, taken by a local doctor 
n hie recent trip to the Islands, 
also show Hawaiian eurfrtdera in
their daring surfboard antics, and 
Hawaiian cattle loaders in action.
The program sponsored by the 
Kane O’ Hawaii group is open to 
students and public. Entertainment 
will be furnished by the Islanders 
and refreshments will be served.
Phone 1240 
or stop in ot 
675 Higusro St.
•A V I TIM I e WORK 
Jways Meaty of Met, Kaia-teft Weis
IRE Hears Speaker 
At Annual Banquet
Burgess Dempster, Electronics 
Engineering Society of California 
president, Los Angeles, was guest 
speaker at the Poly IRE student 
chapter's annual banquet in Cafe­
teria No. one’s JC room Tuesday 
night. -i-
Dempster said the neatest prob­
lem which faces California's elec­
tronic industry is an "engineering 
know-how shortage." California’s 
engineering graduates will need 
to bo kept in the state, and engL 
neers will have to be brought In 
from other states.
In counseling June electronic 
graduates. Dempster explained the 
quality or experience they should 
nope to got when they graduate 
ana are employed.
Specializing In . . .
CHINESE FO O D S
— and—
F A M ILY  S T Y LE 
D INNERS
Orders To Toke Out
Chong's
Corner of Palm and Chorro 
Phone 1905
Gasoline #  Lubricaton •  Mechanical Work
LOWEST PRICES
are at the
Blue Jay Signal Service
1565 Monterey St.
Operated by Cal Poly students, for Cal Poly students
Wash rack for rent 35c Paint Spray Guns for rant
75c par hour
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LA Plsnts Toured 
On EE Field Trip
The electrical engineering de­
partment's Poly Phas# club com­
posed of 30 members, vlsitsd sev­
eral electric end steam plants in 
the Los Angulos ares on their an- 
nuul field trip March 28-81,
Among the plants toured was 
the recently completed Southern 
California Edison company steam 
station, R e d o n d o  Heach, which 
houses four 110,000 kilowatt tur­
bine-generators and boilers which 
serve part of Los Angelas ursa.
A t o u r  through the National 
Steel Supply company at Torrance 
provided visiting students with an 
Insight on the fabrication of the 
large steel structures and machin­
ery used in tho petroleum and oil 
refining industries.
The field trip also included a 
tour through the C, P, Braun En-
Sintering c o mp a n y ,  Alhambra.ther plants visited were US Mo­
tors company p l a n t ,  LA, which 
showed trie processes dealing with 
electric motor manufacturing, and 
the Westinghouse service p l a n t ,  
Huntington Park, which gave 
club members information on ser­
vicing and maintenance of electric 
motors and equipment.
E. C. Glover, department head 
and club advisor Rermit Eckert, 
of the electrical engineering staff, 
accompanied the club members.
Poly Royal Folders 
Almost Completed
Twelve thousand two-color Poly 
}yal pictorials are being folded 
in the Poly print shop this week-
end. They will be available for 
mailing the first of next week, 
says Bob Kennedy, publicity di­
rector.
The pictorials, following the 
60th anniversary theme, bear In­
vitations to the public to attend 
rthe 10th annual ’’country fair on 
a college campus.”
Every college department is 
represented with photographs. Art 
work was a contribution of Rich­
ard Johnson, animal husbandry 
instructor.
Following the usual procedure 
for mailing, Alpha Phi Omega 
service fraternity will set up a 
booth In the El Corral. Students 
will receive conies of the pictorial 
folder free or charge. They are 
requeeted to address them to rela­
tives and friends and drop them 
in two c o n t a i n e r s  — marked 
"North” and "South." Mailing 
costs are paid for by permit, says 
Kennedy!
ST. CLAIR'S
NEW S D EPO T
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
SUBSCRIPTIONS
1015 Chorro St. Phont 152-J
Established 1169
'H
Hand la With Cora . . . Hera'e what makaa editor* gnash 
thair teeth—with a doubla-gaa.
Whan George Coupar, bureau of agricultural education, 
received a photo and new* story from Edward Van Dam, 
FFA advisor at P u a n t a  h i g h  tchool, the photo was 
crumpled and torn through lack of protection. So George 
aeked Ed to lend another gloasy with extra heed to aome 
corrugated armor. The reault: Note the photo. ^
Clad in double corrugated protection, the gloaay came 
through—on the no*e of a  mall hook.
Chia-mao Hsiao Fuchow Bound; 
Lot's Happened Since 1949
By Larry Jenkins
r
ps ___ _
week to catch a slow boat to
With mixed feelings, Chia-mao 
Hsiao acked his belongings this
Chine.
Bad to leave Poly after almoat 
two years. Hsiao is anxious to re- 
turn to his wife and two children 
In Fuchow, China. Boon after he 
left for America, the Communists 
caputured Fuchow, and then went 
on to become the government of 
China.
Hsiao first learned of Poly 
through a Chinese issue of the 
"Reader's Digest” where an a rt­
icle, "Take a Cow to College," hy 
J. Taylor, appeared Tn con- 
was
„„„, ____ __ ___ fa.
Frank I
denaed form. At the time he 
teaching horticultural manufac­
turing at Fuchow Union High 
School.
He learned English at high 
school in thia southern Chinese 
city. At Fukien Province Christian 
university he obtained a Bachelor 
of Science degree in horticulture.
What's la A Name?
Packed into his baggage for 
the return trip are many memo-
H. WILLS
N O R W A LK  SERVICE
1088 HK3UERA ST. PHONE 1913
Don’t Put Off Needed Mechanical 
Work -  Our Prices Fit The 
Poly Pocket
NORWALK GASOLINE
CONOCO OILS AND GREASES 
SEIBERLING 0  U.S. ROYAL TIRES* f  „
Washing and Polishing
S & H GREEN STAMPS
Ihsmissl-mlini 
■ amble mr built!
e
Reyel PertebU held* die effsiel WerM's 
PertsbU Ipssd ChasiplwMhlp at thews 
la die cvrronf Werld's elsteses.
Sm  It Horo.ee
Underwood Agency
Sales Or Service 
Rentals 
Repairs
Um4 Machine! — Office tumtfors
THE
i m m  shop
ftt Monterey St Pbeee 127
ries of his stay here. From the 
very first he had trouble with his 
nemo. Nobody could spell It. No­
body could pronounce it. Every­
body got it backwards,
"You see,” Hsiao said before 
leaving, ”in China one always puts 
his last name first and his first 
name last. When I first arrivsd 
here I began signing my name in 
the usual Chinese custom. Whon 
I began to receive letters and no­
tice* from the roliege addressed 
to Mr. Chla, I realised something 
had gone wrong.”
Hfrange Country 
Ho he found himself faced with 
correcting everything in college he 
had put his name to. explaining 
the matter to his various Instruc­
tors. After several similar en­
counters, he became convinced 
that If while in America you do 
everything backwards, It comes 
out right.
Horticulture ian’t Hsiao's only 
Interest. He Is an expert in pre-
F  ' ~
"Many thing* In America are 
better than they are< In China,” 
he »ald, "but we've got you beet 
when it comes to malting candy.” 
One of his desires, vividly ex­
pressed when he digs into a heap­
ing dish of ice cream, Is to obtain 
an ice cream machine and operate 
It in Fuchow.
Transportation Trouble 
When he left home In 1949, tt 
took only a couple of hours to fly 
to Hong Kong. Since then, all air 
and »ea transportation between 
the two cities has been cut off, and 
he estimates that It will take him 
10 days by a land route,
He will first sail to Hong Kong 
where he will t>e required to obtain 
a permit from British authority* 
to re-enter China.
Hsiao believes the change in 
government in hie country will not 
interfere with hi* teaching career 
when he get* hack. He *aid that 
he will miss hi* American friend*, 
hut he won’t forget them.
paring ta*ty Chinese food*, and 
lis hobby is making candy.
H E R E ’ S
SPRIN G! and!
New NORCtOJS
cards aa colorful 
aa a spring garden.
Far Wedding*, 
Anniversaries, 
v Friendship, 
Convalescent, 
Birthdays,
<w///a
Hills Stationery Store
1127 Chorro Street
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Grosses $350 A frown hike with a winter background acana, and thraa acala 
modal homaa, each with a diffar- 
ant heating ayatam, ara to be 
featured in the ait conditioning 
departments Poly Royal exhibit, 
a report from the AC department
A c t s  N te d td  For Show
Talented etudenta who think they 
have a good act are aaked by Poly
Royal v a r i e t y  show committee 
membera to leave particular in 
(ha SA C office, Ad b u i l d i n g
For Service Club
Kappa Rho aerviee club reported 
a $860 gross return during their 
firet week in the uaed book bust*
Boas, Don Christensen, olub mem- er, reported today, "Not return, 
said Chriatanaen, "waa about MO.1'
The uaed book a to re waa devel­
oped from an idea which appearedIn NlffV blnlnU "Paak " an^ UNew Used Shop, ..D on Chriatenaen stands behind the 
Kappa Rho used book store counter In the SAC oiilce while 
several Pglyltes wait in line to sell their used books. The 
club reported a  $350 gross return durlna the first week.
(Photo by John Reid)
in ick Blair's "Cash Box," and la 
located in tha SAC office.
"The idea waa preaented to the 
club St laat month's meeting by 
the officera of the group and 
advlior Eugene Rittenhouasj so- 
eial acianoe Inatructor," said 
Chriatenaen.
All membera of Kappa Rho 
spend their free time buying and 
selling In the book store,” he add­
ed. ,"We urge all students to sell us 
thair uaed booka," he said.
Helen Oaborne, graduate mana­
ger’s office bookkeeper, says. "It 
will be appreciated by the book 
atore if atudentf who now have 
copies of the Chemistry 888 
text, ‘Qualitative Analyaie,’ would 
please sell thelnvcoptea to the 
atore." She aaya 80 c o p i e s  are 
needed immediately for placement 
In the library so tne enrolled stu­
dents may uae the text there.
Aocordinx to a report from Dr.
JWoodford Bowie, physical science apartment head, there are about 
100 students enrolled in the oourae 
and there are ao texts available.
Graduate Manager Harry Wine- 
roth said today that Mra. Oaborne 
l» cooperating’ 100 par cent with 
the Kappa Rho members.”
S ta rtin g  A p r il 9t h . . .
N ATION AL  
ARROW  W E E K
celebrating Arrow's lOOYears 
o f style leadership
Students Favor Foot
(Cont’d from page 1) 
qulrement, there were some who 
said they would vote no. Typioal of 
these waa Mandel Teitelbaum, 
poultry major who said, "After 
giving careful consideration to 
both sides, I have decided to vote 
no. I don’t think state schools 
ahould force students to hold stu­
dent body cards.
"It’s not a requirement for a 
degree and there are many stu­
dents here and at other schools 
who cannot afford i t  The student 
body is of the students and for 
the students and activities should 
be Interesting enough to warrant
Contest For Color 
Slides N o w  Open
The natural History club and 
biological sciences department of 
Cal Poly announces their third an­
nual color slide contest and show 
is now open to receive entries.
The contest is not limited to 
photographers, but to anyone with 
an interest In natural history. 
Entries wi l l  be judged on con­
tent as well as photographic merit.
In previous years, the contest 
has been for Bon Luis Oblupo 
county residents only. This year, 
entries will be accepted from all
of central California?..- *"
An entry fee of 2ft cents per 
slide must be included to cover 
cost of the contest and awards. 
A w a r d s  will be made in each 
class, animal life, plant life, scen­
ic, portrait and miscellaneous. 
Each contestant may enter as 
msny slides as he wishes in one 
or more of the categories.
Pinal entry date for the 2 x 2 
eolor slides (SB mm or 828, Kod- 
achrome. Anscocolor, etc) Is Sat-
the desire to purchase student 
body cards without having it made 
compulsary.”
People say nice things 
about men who wear
ARROW SHIRTS
K n r u m v . m i m u i u i o r . w vc; i o m
urday, April 21 at ft p.m. Contri­
butions may be turned In at the 
biological office or Information 
desk at Cal Poly, the Camera Shop 
or Cal Photo Supply In Ran Luis 
Obispo or they can be mailed to 
Natural History club, Box 211, 
Cal Poly.
Ribbon awards plus a grand
Cite of a IS Inch silver cup will given.
Tuesday, April 2B in the Engi­
neering auditorium, the best 200 
slides will be shown. The winning 
selection will be on exhibit during 
the. 10th Annual Poly Royal cele­
bration. • -
Additional information may be 
bbtalned by contacting Natural 
History club representatives or 
members of the biological science 
department at the college.
B o w i r * * ,*
1 2 3 - * *
thee* PMl 
th e * * * * '*  
-n d r*  co0 0 * 7 '
i s s a ?
Visiting Counselors
To Get Local Slant
Rome 50 Counselors, represent­
ing high schools and junior colleges 
from Merced, Madera, Kern, Kings, 
Presno, Ran Benito and Tulare 
counties are expected to visit the 
campus today and tomorrow, says 
O. B. Nereson, director of guidance.
Also invited are counselors from 
secondary schools of nearby cities.
The tour schedule is as followsi
1:80 — 2 p.m. — Registration at 
and inspection of library.
2—2:80 p.m.—1T o u r  of liberal 
arts division.
2:80—8:30 p.m.—Tour of indus­
trial division.
8:80—4:80 p.m.—Tour of agri­
cultural division.
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Yes, "Dart* Is America's #1 whit# 
shirt and w# hav# It In a complete 
rang# of sizes. 'Dart's* famous, non­
wilt, medium point collar Is good 
looking and perfect fitting. . .  stays 
neat all doy. *Dart* Is tailored of 
fine, Sanforized broad clo th ... 
Mltogo cut for better body fit. Your 
first choice for looks, wear, value I
•  DRAPES
•  FURNITURE
•  AWNIHSS
•  WINDOW SIMMS
•  LINOLEUM
•  baby nimmiM
LET US FURNISH 
YOUR HOME
Yog ere invited te use 
our eaiy terms 
NO CARRYING CHARGI
Phong 421 
649 H I6UERA ST.
with the 
pcrfcct-fitting 
non-w ilt 
'  collar
See your A m m  deefer's 
is# isese Spring toloedon* 
g National A rrow  Weak '.
ARRO SHIRTS & TIE
•07 Monterey Street
San Lule Oblepo
•aiu buuejr*
In the model homes it Is planned 
by the department to uso the forced 
warm sir, radiant panel and base­
board heating systems.
Daaemcni.
They need talent which will ap­
peal to Poly Royal visitors during 
the carnival.
Movie Review
M / s f a n y
4 / \ l  I I I ) IlMI A SI / XI I  I 1 I IINU ( Ol I I l.
PaMIskW wtskl7 4urtn« IK. .chool m t  •»»•»» hoJMir a«4 ssamlnalhm period, 
bgr Ik* Apaacuud Stud.nt., L'tllfornU BUI. Palylwhnlr C sll'fe, Ban l.ula Oblapo, 
California. Prints* antlralp by .lu d .n l. majoring In prlnllnp In IH. BahMl far 
C.un tip P r in t .r ."  Th. opinion. ..p ra .a .d  In thla papal'In  alpnad .dllorlala and 
artlalaa or. Ik . rl.wa of lha wrllar. and do not n .c .a r l lp  r.praaanl lha opinion, 
of lha a la f. lha rlawa of Ida A.«clst*d ■lud.nl Body, nar aflclal opinion, iu k . 
•arlpllon prtoa 11.00 par p .ar in advanca Olflraa, Room II , Admin, balldlna
Can You Spare A Pint?
Cal Poly students, employees and local townspeople are 
urged to lend their whole hearted support to the college’s 
drive for life giving and saving Ulood. Tri-Counties Mobne 
Blood Bank will be on campus, April 6, IS, and 20.
Many Korean war tragedies are far out of our reaches. 
They are things neither you nor we As individuals fan do 
anything about. One tragedy, however, that we all can help 
correct Is that of whole blood contributions. *-
Without personal inconvenience, pain or extra grief, 
we can be present one of these specified days to do our 
share in this ever important fight. Time we spare now may 
give a Korean war victim spare time later.
In San Quentin, last month, 600 inmates gave one pint 
apiece. At Hamilton Air base, Recently, more than 200 plntB 
were collected, reports "California Leglonalre." These are 
but two of many examples,-*Califrnia Red Cross needs 
20,000 pftfts monthly.
Cal Poly Veterans, we are sure, realize the importance 
of blood on’ the battlefront, in field hospitals and even in 
hospitals here at home.
If each of us who is physically able would give a pint 
now and another equal amount every three months, in simple 
arithmetic we could figure the good we would have done in 
this fight for this valuable liquid.
Mark April 6, 13 or 20 on your calendar as your day to 
donate free-flowing life to the nationwide mobile life-giving 
bank. Make your deposit now. Increase your interest in 
America. —J.M.
As We See It —  B*M ES
—Money Saved—
Congratulations to Kappa Rho on its used book store. 
Also to Nick Blair for his "Cash Box” column last quarter 
Which suggested such an enterprise. Here’s a money saver 
for non-vets.
—Soap Boxes Again—
It’s time for ASB campaigning again. Every year we 
have somS lively campaigns going on. We’re all for them,
A  Good Man Provos Hard 
To Find In Oberon Epic
By Gd Uler
Better profit by Merle Oberon’e experience, 
a. When you find h good m»rT, take him. Theygsla,
are hard to find. . , ,  . . ,
If you gala don’t follow thla advice you re 
liable to wind up as did Miee Oberon In the Film 
Society's latest vehicle, ''Lydia,” shown March 
27-28 In the Engineering aud. The heroine paased 
up several opportunities to marry any number or 
comparttlvely aolld cltlxens. Instead, »h« waited 
for “the one groat love” of a lifetime and wound 
up holding the sack.'
Helping Miss Oberon hold the empty sack 
was Joseph Cotton, playing the role of Sam, 
friend of the family. Cotten knew who his great 
love was. hut couldn’t do much about It. Many 
of the audience classified him as u "sucker" for 
lack of a better term. •
Alan Marahall, cast as the viper In La Ober­
on'* life, playyd the part of sea-loving playboy. 
He coulu nave picked up all tho marbles but did 
not. He was either a bit too much In love with 
himself or not quite enough in love with Miss 
Oberon. Just which was the ease was never made 
quite clear to your revlewor; Already being 
married didn’t help matters, either. 
i Another of the cast who loved and lost was 
Hans Yaray, playing-the part of a blind violinist, 
He, yearned for the heroine, but couldn’t ace out 
Marshall. Ho went back to hU fiddle and drowned 
his sorrows In Bach and Beethoven. It was 
clearly another case of virtue losing to vice.
Several other swains, too numerous to men­
tion. also pursued Miss Oberon. They probably 
settled for their high school sweetheart* and a 
Job at Mary's.
Next showing, slated for April 10-11. Is "Ele- 
hant Boy," starring Sabu. This Is the film which 
ntroduced Sabu to films. He no longer rldea 
elephants, now it's Cadillacs.
Tickets are still vailable from Alpha Phi 
Omega members, Louis Sheperd and at the door, 
says Bob McCabe, society president.
r,
The Downbeat
By Art Gandy *
Now that tho Olee club-Colleglan tour between 
quarters was a rambling success, especially In 
Modesto, but that's five day* ahead of1 time, the 
muiic department la hurriedly preparing for home 
concert.
Encores go to Clorlta Avila. Collegian guitar- 
Its, Vein's wife, for having ner baby girl on 
Saturday, March 24. Thla bit of strategic plan­
ning allowed Vern to go on tour and enjoy hie 
birthday at Travis Air Base, Fairfield, Calif.
The big haul took the downbeat Easter morn 
at about 7:25 a.m., going into thq first sndlng 
at San Joss for lunen. Tne card game going on 
In the beck seat of the first bus continued un the 
Bayihore, serose the bridge and through Vallejo.
but this year we hope to see some good platforms stated 
along with all,the hl-jlnka. We open our “Letters to the Ed­
itor’" column to all candidates to state their-platforms. We 
would like to know suoh things as how you stand on insti­
tuting a student court. Just have your statements in to "El 
Mustang" by 4 p.m. Monday.
—No Withdrawals—
Have you donated a pint of blood yet? Better drop over 
to-the infirmary this morning. Its an easy way to help the 
men fighting in Korea, and It’s desperately needed.
, —Got Your Ticket?—
Poly’s music department did another wonderful job of 
advertising the college on its tour. Best way to welcome 
them back and thank them is to be sure and attend Home 
concert next Thursday or Friday.
—Offering H e lp -
See that the Journalism and printing departments are 
working up a junior college and high school journalism 
workshop for Poly. Activities of this type are beneficial to 
all departments. Hope it goes through.
—Going All Out—
From latest reports it looks like Poly will get a new 
trophy case. Glad to see that Kafrpa Rho, service club, is 
undertaking ao many projects to benefit all students.
—Nice Exhibit—
Did you take a good look at Poly Vue Queen Shirley 
O’Connor’s picture on the front page? Looks like it might 
be a good idea to drop down to San Dimas April 20 and 21 
if that's a sample of what can be seen.
—What Next*?—
Better plan to attend Election assembly next Wednes- l?.* b
day In the football stadium. All sorts of things are liable pitied
to happen. As we remember last year, there was quite an 
assortment of animals, old cars, costumes and even free 
ice cream.
\u t  until the main gate, where some captain at 
T ra v i*  rolled up In hie convertsble (eaulpped 
with s girl), did the boye file the csrde.
The gang was bunked In BOQ and proceeded
to chow. Ir any non-vets had aeplratione about 
any branch of servica other than the "fly-boya,” 
he probably changed hie mind after seeing that 
layout for dinner. The salads looked like the 
Ferry-Moree Heed company as seen from a thou­
sand feet up. There was strawberry ehortcake for 
daaeart. and the main courae, naturally, was 
steak. In all, a very nice Joint with pretty fair 
grub, much better than the beana and red lead the 
peona in the enllited men's camp were swilling.
The Initial program waa in the main auditor­
ium (for the rank and file), end left much en­
thusiasm to be desired. Most of the gang got 
their kick* later at the officer's club where the 
Collegians sent dance tunes out for the enjoyment 
of the Glee club. It was during this dance that 
those not ao naive realised there waa “beaucoup 
•tuff" in the club. Two such things kept Jack 
Oneto puttied. He waa suposed to bo cnordlng 
on tenor, but one eye was glued on the Job In the 
knit suit, while the other eye circumscribed the 
tall gal in black satin. Such notea from a saxo­
phone have never been heard before.
Not that things weren’t lively enough, but Bob 
McCabe and Bob Petereon leaped out to dance 
The hilarity lay In the fact that Peterson was 
dressed In one of his Andrew Sister’s outfits, 
complete with dress, stockings, wig, lipstick and 
other equipment. They played It cool and tucked 
in after one dance. Jack Heller ehould nave re- 
corded the expressions on officers on celluloid.
Monday, March 26, found a good breakfast 
waiting for the 50 men of note at the officer’s 
club which was a good start on nourishment for 
the long day ahead. Laet night’s cocktail glassee 
were still sitting on flower pots end in several 
nooks and cranles. We were to leave at 10:16 a.m. 
for Dixon high school, so e few flaked out till 
that time. Unfortunately, Davy got anxious ao 
the busses shoved off at 10 a.m. This left four 
guve to ride In the pickup. Jack Hllblg waa the 
pitied lad that sprawled on Instrument cases for 
20 miles.
Dixon was Paul Troutnar’a old alma-mater— 
the kids went wild. It waa during this program 
that basemen Don Bottenherg broke hie C etrlng
Poly Views
By Joyce Golding
Anna LaCrolx, Evelyn Shriek and myaelf 
went to Hollywood recently, to attend Queen 
For A Day rudlp ahow.
Anna LaCrolx was a candidate for queen. Al­
though she made a fighting try ahe lost out to a 
a Polish woman with a touching tule of a Ufa 
in concentration camps and DP depota.
We also attended the television show, Johny 
Dugan's Melody Matinee.
Evelyn Shriek waa the lucky girl thla time, 
and told the TV llatenlng and looking uudlenoa 
all about I'oly Royal, what it was and to please 
come April 27 and 28. Wltllo onstage she also 
sang "Oh Johnny" to Johnny Dugan.
All In all wu had a wonderful .lay, shopping 1* 
the stores and shops only Hollywood can offer, 
winning several prlr.es and Just Jooktng. When 
wy came home we were so* tired even Poly View 
looked like heaven.
. ,o ,  .
"Not a club, Just a gab aeaalon,” said Gloria 
Bond, who with.the' help of Maxln» Martin have 
organised a group to meet every other Wednei- 
View's buildingPoly i g four, 
girls who gather with Gloria and Maxine 
like Tobias, Marian Jacoba, Jean Urasty, 
Ebellng, Joan Potter,Irene Lewis, Ruth
day In  
The
are: Jan
Dsrlsns — m . ___
Flke, "Ski" Horton, Betty Krnust, Sunto Sever, 
June Davis, Donna Burton und Phyllis Johnson, 
All the girls live In the southern suction of Poly 
View.
Their 'session' consists not only of gabbing, 
but of canasta playing, sewing, knitting and do­
nuts and coffee. Tne refreshments are arranged 
etch time by three girls getting together on ex­
penses. ,
We have noticed some of the Jung, empty
lng 
>ou
oly View and Cl
trailer* filling up thoae past days. One speaki
t* remarks abo tto newcomer* nearly alwuys gt 
................... la at P(how friendly everyone 
Poly. *-
We recall that 1* one of the first thing* wa 
noticed about Poly View too, how friendly every­
one la. Well, we're all neighbor*, and what else 
are neighbor! for but to be friendly?
Duet Assomblor. . .  Pate Knesevlch, Tech­
nical Air Conditioning society member 
submitted this week's winning club photo 
of Jack Allured, iellow club member, assem­
bling duct work on a model home to be 
used (or Poly Royal exhibits. The winner 
may pick up his carton of Chesterfield 
clgarets, courtesy of Ilm Dowe and Vines 
Hardy, In El Mustang office.
Dashing Don wus certainly embarrassed.
Bachino and Stockird
General Insurance Brokers
740 Higuara Street Phone 393
A quick return to Travis for lunch, a pro­
gram for the Korean Vets and tho gang was on 
their way to the playland of Artie Snmlah. Bet* 
were made as to what Influence he could h* 
could levy over this bunch.
Hotel Clunte in Sacramento • provided good 
residence and a chance to freshen up after the 
80 mile Journey that day. It alao provided cm- 
harassment for II. P. Davidson. After taking a 
shower In the bath marked LADIES, H.P. wan­
dered down the hall in p.J.'s only to And himself 
locked out. After much confusion, ha Anally 
gained admittance. Tho bellboy is still befuddlsd.
The flrst full concert was given in e little 
place called Elk Grove, 15 mile* from th* capital 
city, to what everyone considered a polite aud­
ience. it wa* at this concert that Paul Troutner 
flrst lost his arm. Deadpan Paul would pull hli 
arm up Inside hie coat aleave and implore the 
search of all who would listen. Throughout the 
tour, he would miraculously And It Just before 
ths opening atreine of "Sophisticated Swing.
After tne program, some of tho boye combed 
Sacramento for n hot comho.
Thli waa found In tho Clayton Club two block* 
from th* hotel—four colored boys that did every­
thing possible with piano, bass, drum* and guitar.
(Continued on Page 5)
P L E E -Z IN C
256 Hlgusra St.
I Nest to Safeway I 
Wl PIATURI
Foot long Hotdogi 
PlooZlny Ham burgers
only 2l t
With our tsclusWt 
PlesZIsg lor IQ isitct
%» He m. • 12 p.m. t. until 2:50 e.m.
f ir s+ W t i s t  c h u r c h
WELCOMES YOU
Christian Friendship and Fellowship 
\  Awiit Your Visit
IS-JSERVIC_
Sundoy School-—9 :30 cun. — Morning Service 
Youth Fellowship—6:30 p.m. — Evening Serve!
EARL SHIPLEY, Pastor
-11:00 a.m. 
-7:30 p.m.
Otoe and Pacific Street*
Matta And Jankini:
This And 
Than Some
Kicftpinif from tho depth* of 
borvcomv clu*»e» tho other after­
noon the M-J duo limited down 
Mockin' Mlrd Hill to their depleted
Jut-mobile perked on tho eouth orty. (Jelly aklpplng along, Spring 
tre-Te end all thut aort of rot, we 
came to an abrupt halt,
What to our wandering eyoe did 
appearT A pood? Nol A flat tire, 
flatter than a pancake, ao to apeak. 
Pancake*, good vne* at leant, are 
not eo flat, but that’a bealde tho 
point .  Pancake* aru aometimea 
vary aticky aubjecta. 
y McGee'* Cloaet?
1 Gaining entrance to the trunk 
to fret the Jack involved removal 
of fourteen bolt*, 37 nuta, 10 feet 
■ 0f balling wire a n d  one mad 
identlet.
Maybe wo ahould explain the 
preaence of the aclentlat. He had 
aet up a laboratory In the trunk 
of our car In order to atudy con­
trol of amog, an element our 
aemi-expenalvo f u e l  a e o ma  to
CrVfter turning the mad aclentlat 
over to dead-eye Ernie, we aearoh- 
ed further, dlacovering tho Jack 
waen’t In the trunk,'
Wound About ...
Tho Jack, we later (Recovered, 
waa entwined around the axel. Ab- 
aent minded old ua had forirotten 
to remove It from the last time 
we fixed a tire.
It waa whIU we were unwind­
ing the Jack that we noticed all 
thoae people. Never In our liven 
have we aeon ao many gawking
« *» Poly poaaeaaea. especial- an a aerloua problem no a 
fiat tire facea one.
Jack Nearly Valueleea 
The Jack proved of little value, 
ao upon the suggestion of an en­
gineering a t u d e n t, we allppod 
planks under the car and alia it 
over on Ita aide, making It much 
more convenient to get to the 
wheel. T h a n k  you engineering 
itudenta! Your junior blrdmen 
badges are In the mall.
There waa an intereated specie- 
tor atandlng nearby aa we turned 
the car over. We wonder If any 
of our readers can offer any aug- 
geitiona aa to how we may be 
able to extricate thla peraon from 
beneath our overturned vehicle, 
which wo find will not come back 
on ita wheela aa eaally aa it turned 
over. The apectator waa uniden­
tified. By the way, haa anyone aeen 
Preeldent MoPhee lately?
In eloalng, we offer thla thought 
for the week. Don’t bother to 
carve your career, Juat chlael It.
Hotel 
Drug Store
Agenft for: ^
•  Yardlti
•  Old Spice
•  Padgett I  Hamsdell
•  Herb Farm
•  Pear Film Service
Complete
Frticrlptlon Service
LOWEST PRICES
California Park 
W A S H A T ER IA
Iralyn M. Corner
Corner Californio of Hothwer 
behind California hark Grocery
COMN.ITI WASHIR LOAD OF 
ROUGH DRY HANDLED IY  US 
FOR JUST 50c or 2 tube far Me
, ——■— ~' * ‘ W “
SHIRTS HAND 
• IRONED 
2 for 25c
HONEY SAVING COUPON
FreMnt Thie Coupon 
When You Bring In Your 
Walking end Get
ONE SHIRT IRONED FREE
Y*u» Invitation!. , .  John Mali#, Kappa Rho preeldent pro- 
aente Dean Everett Chandler and Preeldent Julian A. McPhee 
their invltatlona to join in the nevr trophy caee fund drive.
(Photo by John Retd)
Kappa Rho Attempt To 
Ra-Light Dying Fira 
In Trophy Casa Drive
"Student* aren't too eager to 
holp," ■ a y a John Mala#, Kappa 
Kho preaidant, In dlacuaalng the 
nawly proponed trophy ruse for 
Cal Poly,
Kappa Uho, atudont norvlce club, 
reporta donatlona toward the caao 
havo been coming In alowly and 
from all Indications, It will bo next 
fall boforo any definite plana can 
be made for Ita construction.
Tho cast of oak with glaae front 
and aholvoa will bo ?S foot long, 
six and ono-half foot tall ami ona 
and ono-half f o o t  wido, report* 
Malao.
The club will slweya be ready to 
take donation! for tne caee wnon 
etudonta or campus organlaatlona 
might wlah to help tha cause.
when tho present donation drive
Brandts Locktr
STORAGE I  MEAT MARKET
i
BEEP—sides or quarters 
PORK—sides -
340 Higuero St. Phene 2598
Cal Photo Supply
•  Cameras
•  Photostats
•  Printing
•  Developing
OVER NIGHT 
SERVICE
899 HIGUERA ST. 
PHONI 773
end* tomorrow, plan* will begin 
for organisation of other drive* 
maybe In May or early next fall, 
sayt Maize.
D o w n b e a t...
(Continued from page 4)
The flret call on Tueaday wan at 
0 a.m. Luggage was loaded and 
tha trek to Lincoln wae accom­
plished by 0 a.m. Randy Bradley 
cruahed the hearta of the 00 per 
cent girl student body with hie 
trumpet erio In "You Made Me 
Love You.” The kida weht wild 
over Don Perry’s Impersonation of 
a lyric aoprano, Collegian* got a 
aurprite when they looked out Into 
the audience and aaw one of the 
inntructora with the aame kind of 
tie on that tho group wore. THat'e 
a tie ?
The busses and pickup were 
loaded and underway to lloieville 
by 10 a.m. At Koaevllle, the girl* 
PE word having g aoftball game— 
In abort*. They soon had 60 kiblt- 
sera. The program ran smoothly 
and the gang went to a cafe for 
chow.
Through the base, after 46 miles 
lay the haven of Oalt. If there 
wa* no place on tour that the guys 
would have liked to stay over an 
extra day. It wa* Oalt. The reason 
—WOMEN—of couraa, we hadn't 
been to Modesto yet. Everyone re­
members healthy looking Oerry 
Young, girl etudent body president, 
who quipped to Charlie Webber, 
"A girl student body president, 
there* something wrong with 
that?" To which Chaa .could only 
Ktemmar, "Nothin', I, guana," After 
the program, all thoae good-look-1 
Ing girls swooped down for auto­
graphs, their main target—1"I,ov*r 
BoY' Bradley.
By 4:46. Cel Poly had hit Stock- 
ton. Hotel rooms were arranged 
end Mustangs scattered the city 
until 0:30, then the*trip to Escs- 
lon. Devey celled the gang to­
gether for a reminder that thie
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frayed and tempera were short. 
The guys took need end became 
more tolerant, but the pace wae 
beginning to tell. Anything would 
get e laugh, For Instance, Bob 
cofleld began conducting Olee
club songs back stags and did 
exceptionally well with the fee- 
haw part In “The Oxen." Don Bofc-
tenberg played the TROT-TROT- 
TROT solo on hla zipper when the 
Oloe club sang the "Little Bay 
Mere." Troutner was still loalng 
hla arm.
Jack Onatd lived in Stockton, 
■o some of the guys went out to hla 
folks place after the Eacalon pro­
gram. Hla folks provldad refresh­
ments, sandwiches and a large rum- 
pua room that reverberated the 
minor chorda of e blues Jam ses­
sion. What a few refreshments will 
do Is ramsrkable. Guitarist Vam 
Avila waa playing saxophone, sax- 
man Frank Bradley was running 
trumpet scales, trumpetar Bob Sco- 
field was playing "Twelfth Street 
Rag" on trombone and 'bona man 
Dick Cu.dwell we* playing the pin­
ball machine in tne corner.
(To be continued next week)
le^ar^ae^a^
SUNSET BARBER SHOP 
HAIRCUT $1.00
764 Morro St. L. BARRIOS
Hartman Is Spaakar
Labor saving devices end new 
technological advances In tha poul­
try Industry wara tha topics re­
lated to Poultry club members, last 
sight, by Roland Hartman, editor 
of "Pacific Poultryman” megasine.
A ehort movie and color elldee 
of Interest were shown by Hart­
man. Kiifreshment* were eerved af­
ter the meeting, report! Jim TanJI, 
club reporter.
'Known tor food Clothing’
Green Bros.
•  Society Brand Clothes
•  Stetson, Mallory Hats
•  Manhattan Shirts
•  Munslngwear,
Phoenix Sacks
•  Crosby Square Shoes
We OIr* I  6 H Ore** Sterne* 
171 MONTIRIY STRUT 
SAN LUIS OIISFO
M I E N ' S0
Shoe Repair Shop
PolieliM—Iruihei—Lace*
1021 MARSH STRUT 
I Heck Nertk of PeiteMIc*
B ES T E V E R
- FOUNTAIN CHILL 
Whera you gOt 
tha bait for Ion 
Our Meol Ticket! Offer You
500
W  flu, T
$5 50 Velue For
* C
Fl e ex
Delicious Homemade Fioe 
Dolly
Ope* 4:49 A. M. — • F. M. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
IF9 Hlfeere St.
New, Second Hand 
and Reconditioned
TYPEW R ITERS 
FO R  S A LE
V
Repair* o* ell Make* ot 
Typewriter* end addin, mechl***
A l*o rental* el
Typewriter* end eddln, machine* 
llectrlc Sharer* tele* end Repair*
BOB W A LK ER
7SS Merth St. Fhene 611 W
TH E C O M PLETE R ES T A U R A N T
Speclellilnf I*
SEA FOODS tnd 
BROILED STEAKS
BEE HIVE CAFE
1,1 m o n tim v  IT  _____________ mow at
In Durham, North Ceroline, the
-Y ”  »  H .  C.Ripu. U .  W I U
etudent gathering epot. At the “Y”
—Coca-Cola ie the favorite drink.
/
With the univereity crowd et Duke, 
aa with every crowd—Coke Menfa.
Aik far ll lilhtr way . . .  kolh 
traJe-marki mean ike lame iking.
eomee umom autho*»tv or mi coca c o u  com*amt ev 
COCA-COLA eOTTLNO COMPANY at SANTA MARIA
1 ______  O twot Th, Cw. CW. I
\
■*"X
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Intramural Softball 
Managers To Meat
About thii time each year 
young mena' fanciea turn to aoft- 
ball. Being aware of thia fact, 
PE Director Bob Mott haa started 
preparing an outlet for thia de- 
alre.
There will be a meeting for 
team managers Tueaday, April 
10. Managera will gather at 18 
noon and diacuaa auch matter* 
aa acheduling, rutea and awarda.
It la Important that the men 
in charge attend thia meeting and 
•e t the intramural program off 
to a good atart, aaya Mott.
If tha faculty can afford 
CALIFORNIA PARMER
So Can You
2 veers — $1.00 
John Matte — lee I M2 
er Publication* Office
Ninth Straight Win 
By Mottmen, 10-9
Coach Bob Mott'i baaeballera 
cut ahort a ninth inning four-run 
Camp Cooke rally laat Sunday to 
reglater their ninth atraight win, 
10-0, on the eoldiera' diamond.
Poly held a 7-8 aeventh inning 
lead when George Mitchell re­
lieved pitcher Frank Romero. 
Aided by errore afleld by hla team- 
inatea, Mitchell wa* touched for 
five rune before John Rubcle 
came on in the ninth to put out 
the (ire.
Although he waa relieved, in the 
aeventh frame. Romero got credit 
for hla third victory of the current
campaign
the plate aa they  ....... . -•—
Cooke hurlera for 10 hita. Flrat-
uatang* ahowad power at 
hammered three
aacker Don Lund highlighted the 
hitting attack when he homered 
in the aecond inning, giving Poly 
ita flrat run.
The Mottmen tallied three runa 
in the third frame, three In the
aixth and three more in the ninth. 
Camp Cooke waa held ecoreleaa 
until the fifth when It aoored
twice. They added, two more In the 
eighth ana four in the ninth.
•71 Hlguera Phone 1111
CATALOO SALIS DIPARTMINI
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Would You Like a  Copy of 
Wards New Midspring Book?
A Awe aapy la yours on roquo*♦ of the Catalog Dogartmont In 
oar More; come In and got It today. Thaee popular Catalog* 
always go fast, and our policy I* "Am coma, Am served." 
Seasonal Rem* at attractive prices make A possible for you to pur­
pose o variety of of Spring needs early, and save. Order at our 
Catalog Department or call our direct-line phono service. Well 
handle everything from order-writing to helping you make your 
•election; It's o personalized service you’ll enjoy.
Open Every Thursday Evening 'Til 9:00 P.M.
Paul Fishbeck . . .  Voted by
his follow boxers as the most 
valuable man. Fishbeck was 
awarded the perpetual tro­
phy that goes with the honor 
at the Elks banquet held 
Tuesday night.
Dick Jacquisr lad laat year’s 
Mustang baseball pitching ataff 
with flvs wlna and two loaaaa. Don 
Garman finished the aaaaon with 
flva wina against three loaaea.
. i r v s t^ s rv u
WHIH roil U T  IT
Sno- White 
Creamery
You 6ot Quality 
and Quantity
TRY OUR DAILY 
LUNCHEONS snd DINNERS
OPIN 7 AM. TO 11 JO t.M .
WALTER PETERSEN
W MaetefeM Ahrvtvnvvrvy Vs*
Universal
A U T O  PARTS
Wslding Glovsi 
Auto Parti 
Gogglas 
Paints 
Tooli
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W«lk«r Win* By KO
Fischbeck Confesses All, 
"I Should Have Ducked"
Poly Nine Top Mugu 
For Tonth In Row
Cal Poly’s Mustang baseball 
nine mads it 10 In a row Thursday 
afternoon when they exploded for 
five runa In the eixth inning and 
defeated Point Mugu l-fl on the 
local diamond. . _
Poly Left fielder. Marvin Du- 
arte, proved to hu the hero of the 
oontsat. With two away*in tha 
sixth, and the score fl-o. Duarts 
drove a single to loft v fleld and 
CsnUr fielder Jim Sampeon and 
Third baesman Dick Morrow oroe- 
sod ths plots with the winning 
and insurance tallis.
Looking vary muoh improved 
over his last appearance on the 
mound for the Mustangs, 1 Pitch­
er John Rubeie hold the sailor* 
scoreless until ths third, when 
no was touched for three runs and 
hita. Ruboie handcuffed Muru 
the fatal aixth, whon the
By Ed lalsr
_ _ _ , ------ -
pounded out three more 
iaa and lad 8-8. That waa a 1 
for Rubolc. Dlok Thompaon took
from there and pitched bnl* 
mt no-hit ball for tha remainder 
tha tilt.
Ray Carrlcaburu acorad Poly’a 
Initial run tn tha flrat frame on 
a combination of two hita and a 
passed ball. The Muatanga threat­
ened in the second Inning when 
First aacker Don Lund blasted a 
trlpla to lift with nona on. How. 
aver, Lund died on third whan 
Mugu Pitcher “Red”’ Bophar re­
tired tha aids, Poly piokad up two 
more runa in ths third frame on 
on three hits»one bsing a trip­
le by Morrow. In tho sixth inning 
Sopher got wild—Issued two hits 
—and tn* Muatanga crossed the 
plate five times to put the game 
on Ice.
Athletic Workshop 
Features J. Wooden
John R. Wooden, UCLA basket­
ball coach, and Brutus Hamilton, 
University of California t r a c k  
coach, will teach their respective 
sports at the fourth annual Cali­
fornia Workshop to be held here,
Au*. fl-17.
William 1 , , _______ ,  .
sical education program for
l Lopes, head of tho
Los Angeles City school, system 
and chairman of tha workshop 
committee, states that coaches to 
handle discussions In football, base­
ball and tha other aotivitlaa of tha 
workshop will be announced later.
The workshop, which features 
leading aporta personalities on tha 
Waat. Coaat, is aponaored by the 
California Aaaoclatlon for Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation.up
Featured last year were tha 
i Bam Barry, UBC track coach t 
Rad Banders, UCLA football ooach
and Jack Walsrahauaer, Stanford 
track ooach;
Students market between 600 
and .700 fat and breading serin# 
each year In Polands, Borkahtrss 
and uurocs.
Want
White Clothts
Anyone Can W«t 
Your Clothoa,
Wo Got Thom 
CLEAN 
at tho
Surv-Ur-Self
Laundry
m Movers It. Phene 1N2
J. M. HOFFECKER ISABEL KING
Catlfco r r u a  S l o w e r
"Flowtn for oil Occasions"
W l OIVI S O N  ORIIN ITAM Ft
W  Monterey It. Pbeee MV2
Norman Walkor is tn a clan by 
himself as far aa Pacific Coast 
college 148-pound boxeri are i con, 
corned. You have only to ask Paul 
Fischbeck about thia. Fischbeck 
waa the final victim by knock­
out at the hands of Walker in ths 
PCI finals held laat weakond at 
Sacramento. It marked tha flnt 
time Fischbeck ever took a full 
oount.
Walker, Idaho Stats college, tag. 
gad Fischbeck' with a ahort hanl 
right to ths Jaw after 88 seconds 
of tho second round to end matters 
and salt away hla aecond straight 
PCI crown. The knockout cam* 
after Fischbeck threw an overhand 
roundhouse right, hla f a v o r i t e  
punch, and missed. Wqlker coun­
tered and matters wars sstttsd.
Walker No Navies
Fischbeck gained ths finals by 
dscialonlng Bill Sapala, California, 
and Bob Doaaoy, UCLA. The Mus­
tang battler waa ths first to admit 
that Walker was “bottor than any­
thing he had svsr met.” Walker 
should bo pretty fair, he’s had 17 
bout*, some of which wore fought 
in eollsge.
To Fisohbeck’i  credit it can be 
said that ho gave as well as hs got 
In ths first round and made Walker 
realise he was in for a fight. Sev­
eral of Flichbeck’s roundhouse 
led with g<rights land ood offset.
Lidderdale Loses?
Bill Lidderdale, Poly's only other 
entry In ths matches: was dsela- 
ioned in ths semi-finale by highly 
regarded Ell Thomaa. The daeislon 
of the Judges wes booed loud and 
long by tne fans, most of whom 
regarded it as the biggest swindle 
since Teapot Dome.
After the decision, Lidderdale 
must have felt like a mam who had 
Juat had hla pockota picked.
Lidderdale probably fought the 
greatest fight of hia Ilfs, aaya 
Coach George Prouse. Poly's 186- 
pounder throw punchee from the 
opening bell and never let up. What 
only a few knew wai that Lid­
derdale had Juat fought an even 
tougher boot with tha flu shortly 
before masting Thomaa.
Prouse aaamed well satisfied 
with the showing of hla two entrlea. 
"With two more ilka these two, 
wa could win the nationals,” ha 
said.
Plans For Novice 
Golf Class Set
Sanctioned by Director of Phys­
ical Education Bob 'Mott, and 
under the tutelage of Ed Jorgen­
sen, a beginner's golf class is In 
tha making. A single hour a weak 
will be devoted to clan time for 
which students will receive one- 
half unit, aaya Mott.
Present plana call for four sep­
arata claaaea per week for an 
hour’s duration. Preparations are 
being made to instruct and famili­
arise pupils with the varioui 
olubs. A driving range, complete 
with cage, will be prepared behind 
tha gym. All equipment will be 
supplied by tha PE department.
C laim  will be restricted to 
from 10 to 18 men. Under this 
plan a maximum of 60 men will be 
permitted to aign up. Those wish­
ing to enter the class may do so 
by seeing Ed Jorgensen In the 
gym office on Monday, Tuesday or 
Wednesday of next week.
, In CCAA play laat year Polya 
baaeballera flnlahad flfth In the 
batting lineup with e .800 team 
overage. Coming to the plate offi­
cially 110 times, the team hit 88
TIP TOP CAFE
A
7i00 AM—Ii00 PM Weekday* 
1)00 AM l» 2:00 PM leader*
Aik About Our 
SHCIAL MIAL TICWTS 
For Poly Studonts
r
Buhlert, Mitchell Hurl 
Against Service Nines
Over the Week-end Coach Bob Mott’s horsehide squad 
will enjraire two service opponents. Today Cal Poly faces 
Port Jlueneme. Tomorrow it will be the El Toro Marines. 
Game time for both contests is scheduled for 2 p.m.
Little is known of the Hueneme team. The Oxnard Sailors 
have Coach Mott guessing as tof- 
thelr strength. However, Mott | 
says, "We cannot afford to take 
any opponent liirhtly. We've got 
to expect a rugged battle in each 
of our gams*.
In tomorrow'* handle the Marine* 
can be figured a bit better. On the 
■ix game Southern Junket made 
by tne Mustangs earlier, El Toro
(irovided one of the contest*. Hur- er Frank Romero went the route.
Cal Poly won that game, 8-1.
‘ Marine batter*Romero llmitei 
to five hit* while Poly batter* were 
imacklng Toro pitcher* for 14 
blow*. Seven Marine batsmen 
failed to connect with Romero’s 
ilant* and went out via the afrlke 
out route.
First conference game of the 
**a*on for the Mustang* comes up 
next week when they travel South 
to play Lq* Angela State. Santa 
Barbara's uauchos last week div­
ided a pair with the Diablo*.
Today Mott plans to use Dick 
B u h l e r t  anil George Mitchell 
*Kiiin*t Port Hueneme. "Both of 
them have shown sign* of becom­
ing good starters," says Mott,
Poly Racqueteors 
Host Gaucho 
Hotters Tomorrow
Santa Ilarhara’s tennis forces 
come to town to play Coach Gene 
Smith's raqueteer* tomorrow 
afternoon. Fresh off a win over 
Fresno State, the Mustangs are 
ready for Santa Harbara.
Coach Lyle Reynolds of Santa 
Hsrhara I* expecting a hectic bat­
tle between nia ace Hilbert Lee 
and Mustang Jim Corbett. Ac­
cording to ii Gaucho release, Cor­
bett rates as one of the top per- 
formers on the Coast.
For the seventh straight time 
Poly's tennis forces have defeated 
Fresno's Bulldogs, Mustang net- 
men plastered them 9-0 last Sat­
urday. This match was the first 
conference engagement for Poly.
A run down on the matches 
, shews that In the singles Jtm 
' Corbett, Dave Zelmer, Ken Walts. 
Irv Swain, Mickey Maddock and 
Don Hafner defeated their Fresno 
adversaries. In doubles matches, 
the Corbett-Walta combination 
beat Berndt-Klllot, 0-8 and 0-1. 
Bulldogs Arohlbald and Llndeberg 
bowed to Zelmer and Swain, 0-1 
and 0-0. The concluding match' 
found Poly's Maddock and Palmer 
downing DeuHn and FJellstrom, 
7-fi and 0-1,
Drumm Lake Will 
Open Tomorrow
Tomorrow morning, Just one- 
half hour before sunrise, Drumm 
lake will be opened to Cal Poly 
fisherman, says Dean E v e r e t t  
Chandler. For those who are not 
familiar with Drumm lake, it is 
located Just behind the beef unit.
Each person desiring to fish 
should obtain a permit at the Dean 
of Student's office. In order to ob­
tain a permit, applicants are re­
quired to have a fishing license.
In opening the area to fisher­
men, Dean Chandler asks that cer­
tain methods be used. Pleas* re­
frain from throwing bait cans and 
like matter about the lake. Gar­
bage disposal cans will be located 
for the convenience of the fisher­
men.
Sanitary facilities are available 
In the beef barn for the benefit 
of fishermen. It Is of special im­
portance that the facilities be used 
as neglect could easily result In a 
source of "measles" for the cattle.
For those men who drive to 
Drumm lake, parking space may 
be had on Pepper lane on the In­
side road to the beef barn. By 
parking there, the equipment used 
In working around the beef barn 
will be able to move about.
Smoking will constitute a has- 
ard In and around the barn. You 
are therefore asked not to smoke 
around the barn.
C1IH Cracknall. . .  Cliff lad 
Mustang batters at the plat* 
in the game against Point 
Mugu by rapping out three 
hits in four trips.
Last year the Mustang baseball 
squad won 10 of 86 games. 8lx 
games, of which Poly took live, 
were nabbed by on* run.
PE 243 For Beginner ■ 
Tennis Men; Sign Now
There a|r* openings for 18 stu­
dents in a beginners tennis course 
which has been added to the class 
schedule. PE 848 will meet Tues­
days and Thursdays at 10 a.m.
in order to gain entrance into 
the class, those Interested must 
sign up In the gym office. April 18 
la the deadline for singing.
Cal Poly's two cafeterias on 
campus are capable of accomoda- 
tlng 2000 students per meal.
DOOM OPS SAIT D .SF.S  
UT.DMtCOOT.MOMtlSID.a
N O W . . .  E N D ! S A T .*
Dies* Lynn —  R. Reagan
"B ED TIM E U r BONZO
----  And ----
TARGET U N KN O W N "
STARTS SUNDAY
• - pow ell’ K/
ftOYAl WEDDING
._-=.3HBE2^252E3
----2nd FEATURE-----  ‘
/T U m e  of Ita m b o u l"
COMING APRIL 15-21 
TATHM'I LITTLI DIVIDEND"
RE III OUT
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Dari* Dsr - (Ians Nalaan
"Lullaby of Broadway”
f  — alas —
AuSr I .am - Hlrhard Dsnnlns
"Insurance Investigator" 
SUNDAY • TUESDAY
Ussrs* Manlsamarr • Psala Tarda?
"Sword ol Monto Cristo”
— alas —
liaarsa Rail Cslssn Ora?
"Lucky Nick Cain" 
STARTS WEDNESDAY
Bsltr Darla • Darrp Balllraa
"Payment On Demand"
— alee —
Jshn Barrrmara Jr.-C arina  Cal*a*
"Quebec"
Forden's»
Hardware
it's Quality
that counts
Tools! Points! btcnilli! 
Glassware! . Crockery! 
Builderi Hardware!
S. M. PORDEN, Prooraltor 
Phene 271 1081 (Then* Sr.
TOUCH YOUR TIRES
While They're Being Recapped 
No Sidewall Heat 
Try Lei Macrae At
Merth end 
Sent* Ret* Streets
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Dsan M arlin.JerrrLewle
"At War With The Army"
• — alas —
Shsllr W lniars-Jaal MrCras
"FronehU"
The Top 5
in Records And Sheet 
, Music This Week
i— if
7 Ha Mv Lav*
3— Mockin' Bird Hill
4— My Heart Cries Far You
5— Would I Leva You
*
Record Sale
O r#r QQC
BROWN'S 
MUSIC STORE
717 Higuars St. Phont 1271
Trackiters Oppose 
COP Tomorrow 
On Stockton Oval
— Mustang track forces meet top- 
notch competition tomorrow when 
they match efforts with the COP 
Tiger*. The meet will be held on 
the Tigers home oval in Stockton.
C O P ie three deep in /every 
position und boasts some out­
standing performers. Eddie Ma­
con, speedy quarter miler, and 
Don Brooks, dash and hurdle man, 
pace the strong Tiger contigont. 
Mudtang athletes will meet power 
head on. ft la in the daeh and 
hurdle evelits that Poly has it’s 
greatc-t str?rgth.
Cai Poiy wiil be seeking its se­
cond win of the seaeon against 
COP. Whittier' bowed'to the Mus­
tangs earlier by a score of 07-83. 
The recent quarterly break, plus 
the rainy spell, hqa prevented the 
Mustang* f r o m  rounding into 
their beet ehapa.
In spite of this, some very good
fierformancea have been turned In o date. Kelly Hylton, Paul John­
son and Duo Carter have made 
good mark*. Hylton broka the 
a c h o o 1 javelin record when he 
tossed the spear 194 feet.
Coach Jim Jenaan will be tak­
ing 19 men on the Stockton Inva­
sion. For the dashes, Jensen will 
take Cliff Pareglen, Alex Bravo 
and Dub Carter. For the mile run 
ha will ua* Bill Barclay, Jim Hou­
ston will double with Carter in 
the 440. Freeman Ahrena and 
Hylton figure to carry the load 
In the weight events.
In the hurdle races Jensen will 
use John Gay, Les Samman, Don 
Morris and Paul Johnson. Earl 
Johnson will compete in the pole 
vault, while Does Sims, Max Car­
ver and John Llndskog high jump. 
In the two mils run, Poly*e only 
competitor will be Bob Haaa. Bob 
Olds la the only entrant in the 
880.
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Wait's Spudnut Shop 
692 HIGUERA 
Sen Luis Obispo
men
F O R
4
.0
•  Hamburgers
•  Shakes
•  Soft Drinks
“ Best In Town”
1240 Monteroy St.
Neufeld, Mates 
Devour SF Gators
Coach Dick Anderson's awlm- 
ming team scored an easy win 
over San Francisco State last Sat­
urday in the Northerner's pool.. 
Capturing five firsts of the nin# 
events, Poly ran up a 48-87 count 
against the Gators,
Jerry Neufield, Poly’s aquatic 
sensation, broke the pool record 
In the 440-yard free atyle in 
6:04:1. The old record was beaten 
by 81 eeeonda. Neufield w u  the 
only double winner of the meat 
as h ' grabbed the 880-yard free 
Style ns Well. T
Ed Jorgensen Speaker 
At Basketball Dinner
Ed Jorgensen was guest speak­
er at a banquet held In honor of 
the College of Sequoia basketball 
team last Tuesday. Festivities 
were held at the Hotel Johnaon in 
Visalia.
The Collage of Sequoia was wall 
represented on Jorgeneen'a second 
place CCAA basketball team for 
the past season. Playing for Cel 
Poly wars Joe Aguiar und Jerry 
Frederick, both at the foward posi­
tion.
For the drat time in 8C8A caa- 
ba history of Cal Poly, the 
not finish in last place,at?
PALACE BABUR SHOP
DON'T O r  TRIMMED 
or CUPPED IT  EXPERTS 
1011 Ckerro St. Phase IE50-W
Flowers
~ ^ ( U r t 6  D fo r is t
"Weeten */ DUlinrllttT
865 Hifluera St. Phone 212
Chrytlsr Plymouth
•  Salts
•  Servicg
•  Parts
•  Body Work
•  Painting
Uoarooteed Used Con
STAN COLE
Here New/
The B. F. Goodrlth
T u b eless T ire
Ceela Lets Than Cenventlal 
Tiie Flue Safety Tube
No tab s  ie neededl Seale 
punctures while your ear ie 
in motion. Special type rub­
ber close* around penetrating 
object — no air can escape. 
Aftfr nail <■ removed, the hole 
doses up permanently,
,
I. O. HEYDENFELDT'S
M U S T A N G  TIR E A  A U T O  SERVICE
Marsh b Otos Streets
A u v a y s  B w  C _
Ofyrl|hi 19)1, Lioom k  M>u. TutM.ro Co
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Bess Ideal’s Kids 
Rake In The Loot
Polytechnic Bees Ideal can be 
proud of her offspring, Her three 
daughters brought a total of $2976 
at the Sacramento auction held 
Monday.
Tope wae Polytechnic Ideal Ros- 
alie who commanded high price 
of the day-11600. Her sisters. 
Polytechnic Ideal B e a u t y  and 
Polytechnic Ideal Marie, eold for 
$826 and $060, respectively .<
B. A. McNua of Vlealla bought 
Ideal Rosalie.
The cowe were prepared for 
the show by Eugene Starkey and 
Angelo Pagni. Mob Clark and Ben 
Broeremu were In ''charge of the 
barn housing the helfere during 
the sale.
Fifty-three purebred helfere lit 
all were eold at the auction. The 
a v e r a g e  price for each wae 
$007.03, a total of $32,206.
Noble Loses In Election
Dr. Glenn A. Noble, biological 
science department head, wae de­
feated last Tuesday in his cam­
paign for office on the San Luis 
Obispo city school boat'd.
The t h r e e  Incumbents, Dr. 
Joseph Mlddloton, Kdward L. Rod- 
rlques and C. L. Smith, were all 
returned to office by the voters, 
Noble’s total of 2008 placed him 
fourth behind Smith.
The air conditioning and refrl-
Sration laboratories of Poly con- In a total of more than 0,720 
equate foet of floor space and $76, 
000 worth of equipment.
Group Royally . . .  Caught gossiping in typical iomala small 
talk aro Poly Vue Queen Shirley O'Conner, center, and her 
prlncesses-ln-waitlng. Left to right In front row are: Ruth 
McMillan, Queen Shirley and Fayette Buckridge. Standing 
are Dorlene and Carol Cdomer
Horn* Concert On T ip
(Cont’d from page 1) 
cents for students and 90 cents 
for adults. There will be no re­
served seats, says Davidson.
Cal Poly students to perform 
at Home concert are:
Clarinet trio: Jack Oneto, Art 
Gandy, Jack Hllblg.
Soloists: Charles Weber, Don 
Perry, Gordon Hay, Arthur Wat-
Accompanists: Jack Heller, Kir­
by Robinson, Bob Schnackanberg.
Collegiate Quartet: Jack Me- 
Murdle, Gordon Hay, Halelgh 
Moffett, Dick Klrsch. . _ 
Majors and Minors: Alfred Dor- 
aln, Jerry Kasler, Alvin Bradley, 
Paul Appling, Don Perry, 1'loyd 
Myrick, Lucfen Costedoat, Wayne 
Livingston, K i r b y  H o p l n s o n  
James Webster, Joseph Frangor 
and Clarence Hail.
Seniors, Attention!
Seniors still Interested in hav­
ing prints made from "El Ro­
deo" photographs h a v e  until 
April 16 to place orders, says 
Stu P e t e r s ,  yearbook editor. 
Prevloua deadline was March 17.
W h it ' s  Doin'
(Cont’d from page 1) 
v 7:30 p.m.— International Rela­
tions club—Ad, 204.
7:30 p.trt.—Engineering com- 
mlttee—Ad. 211.
2 p, m.—Architectural depart­
ment—Engineering aud. 
Tuesday. April Iff'
(1:301 p.m.—Christian Fellowship
0:80 p.m.—Kappa Rho—Ad 218, 
7:30 p.m.—Aero Science insti­
tute—Library 114.
7:80 p.m.—Film society—Engl-
GE Wants EE Students
General Electric X-Ray corpora- 
tion representatives will be hero 
April 12-18 to Interview engineer- 
ing students Interested in employ- 
ment with them. Further Informa­
tion may be obtained from John 
Jones at the Placement office.
neerlng aud.
Wednesday, April 11 —
7 * p. m.—K u n e-O’Huwnll—Ad,
214, (
7:20 p.m. -Roadster club—Ad.
20l»,
7:30 p.m.—Film society—Engl- 
neering aud.
Thursduy, April 12 
0:30 p.m.—R o g e r  Wi l l i a m 
group—Ad. 204.
7:30 p.m.— Poly Phase—Library 
II HA, R, C.
8 pm.—Air Reserve—Ad. 208.
8 p.m.—H o m e  Concert—8L0 
high school.
Summer Work Available
John J o n u s, placement secre­
tary. Veports there is an opportigi- 
fty for both students anu faculty 
members for summer work at the 
Hequola and Kings Canyon Na­
tional parks.
■Those, interested should contact 
Jones in the Welfare office.
S T . STEPHENS EP IS C O P A L CHURCH
flsme end Nlpome Street!
Sunday Services $, 9;JO, II  A.M. 
Wednesday end Bely Days 11 A M
Rhone 1S64
,CANTERBURY CLUB 
for College Students 
lit end ltd Sundoyi $.10 p.m.
. K ^
& r m m / r  < * * # * /
THOUSANDS of studants all ovtr th# country art making 
this tost—proving for thtm$tlvt$ Chtsttrfitld imtIII mildw. 
tmokti mildtr than any othtr dgartttt.
THEY KNOW TOO . . .  Chtsttrfitld givts thtm mort for 
thtir monty... Chtstarfitld Itavti OS uno/aaionf oftar-foifaf 
That’* right, Mort*for*Your«Monty...
M ild n ess  n o  u n p le a s a n t  a f t e r -ta s te
A
